NEW

Dressing

Exciting New Items!

Ken’s is all about flavor. Creating it, perfecting it and delivering it in the widest variety of
dressings, sauces and marinades - and in every package size and shape. Whatever you
need, we’re ready to roll up our sleeves and get it done.

29794 | KEN’S CHIPOTLE RANCH DRESSING 4/1GAL.
With its delicious sweet and smoky taste, Ken's Chipotle Ranch Dressing is
one dressing you won't soon forget. Crafted with adobo and chipotle
peppers, fresh buttermilk and just a hint of tomato, this dressing provides a
slightly spicy ranch flavor that's an excellent choice for Southwestern salads,
wings, fries and countless other uses.

79929 | ATLANTIC COD DINNER CUTS 4OZ IQF KOSHER MSC 1/10lb.
From the pristine waters of Iceland, our Cod portions are the
very best of this popular species. Versatile PREMIUM product
that delivers exceptional flexibility for sandwiches and entrees!

51259 | BACON ENDS & PIECES INDIANA KITCHENS 1/10LB.

Bacon Ends & Pcs.

For authentic Midwest quality, more people are saying, “My brand is
Indiana.” That’s because Indiana Kitchen® is the only brand surrounded
by the farm families it partners with to provide customers with the
freshest, most flavorful pork products on the market.

Simply Pierogi’s mission is to provide authentic, old-world pierogi
recipes with a modern day flair. To provide a product that is simple
and quick to prepare without sacrificing taste.

Four Great Flavors!
32348 | Farmers Cheese 4/4lb.

32346 | Mini Chicken 4/4lb.

32347 | Potato & Onion 4/4lb.

32345 | Apple Cinnamon 4/4lb.

40283 | FILONE ROLL PAR BAKED DEIORIOS 40/10OZ
Deiorio’s has been manufacturing bread and sub rolls since 1924
and has become a leading manufacturer of fresh frozen dough
products. Try this classic Italian bread with a crisp, light, airy crust.
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